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FOOD AND BEVERAGE Manager- area15 las vegas
JOB OVERVIEW:
AREA15 is seeking a seasoned Food & Beverage Manager that will be locally based in Las
Vegas. The ideal candidate will be responsible for managing the staff and inventory controls for
all food and beverage services within AREA15. AREA15’s back-of-house commissary will
service both indoor and outdoor event spaces as well as service stations located throughout and
within the common spaces of the complex.
The Food and Beverage Manager will be expected to:
• Have considerable experience in a fast-paced, multi-function venue.
• Maintain a proven track record of setting and meeting ambitious goals in the food services
and event industry.
• Always strive to create an exceptional guest experience in order to maximize sales and
revenue through customer satisfaction and employee engagement
• Seek to improve best practices. Think creatively and outside-the-box.

RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES:
• Work with Managing Director of Entertainment and Events and Production Manager to deliver
all Food & Beverage needs for AREA15 related events.
• Liaise with General Manager and AREA15 Property Operations to oversee the facility
maintenance of AREA15’s commissary and common area service station locations (i.e. food
carts or hall).
• Works with Event Operations Manager and property operations team to oversee inventory,
distribution of goods, maintenance supply orders.
• Manages and maintains relationships with food cart and/or truck vendors, catering services
and other related suppliers.
• Hires, trains and manages the bar, kitchen and back of house staff as required.
• Ensures all staff is trained on proper food preparation, proper and legal alcoholic beverage
service, kitchen safety techniques and understanding of health standards.
• Sets daily and weekly work and cleaning schedules for bar, kitchen and back of house staff.
• Manages a budget as set forth by the Event Operations Manager. Keep tabs on food cost,
waste and employee hours with the goal to optimize profit and create the best dining
experience possible for AREA15 customers.

• Be able to clearly report financials to Managing Director of Entertainment and Events,
Event Operations Manager, property operations team and other AREA15 executives at
regular intervals and upon request.
• Improve the existing policies and procedures for vendor management and service within
the space.

QUALIFICATIONS & SKILLS REQUIRED:
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Bachelor's degree in food service management or similar field preferred
TAM Card and Health Card required.
5+ years of experience in the food and beverage industry
Must be organized and detail oriented when dealing with food standards, costs, safety,
creating work schedules, shipments, cleaning schedules, etc.
Exceptional Leadership, Management and Problem-Solving skills; must be able to uphold
staff morale and manage employee conflict, and address any stock order issues with
efficient and effective solutions.
Excellent communication skills. The Food and Beverage manager will need to accurately
and easily communicate standards and cooking methods to staff, give orders and speak
with customers in a clear manner. Bi- or multi- lingual skills a plus.
Good customer-service skills are mandatory
Possess the physical abilities required to stand and work long hours in a kitchen and
around hot cooking elements.
Must have authorization to work in the United States
Must be willing to work in the evenings and weekends

SALARY:
Commensurate with experience. Personal factors such as your demonstrated hard and soft
skills, level of education, history in the sector or industry, and relevant work experience will
all be evaluated

About AREA15:
AREA15 is a wholly re-imagined world weaving together immersive experiences, themed
events, art installations, restaurants, bars, and nightlife. Opening in late 2019, the complex
will appeal to a variety of clientele, including gamers, comic-con and sci-fi enthusiasts,
artists, music and festival lovers, and anyone simply looking for an immersive and unique
experience. AREA15 is a development project led by a joint venture between real estate
development firm Fisher Brothers and creative agency Beneville Studios, both of New York.
The complex offers up to 126,000 square feet of customized tenant space for a curated
collection of experiential and retail businesses, 68,000 square feet of leasable ground floor
space, and up to 58,000 square feet of mezzanine space. A 40,000-square-foot indoor and
outdoor event space—ideally suited for live music, festivals, corporate events, e-sport
tournaments and much more—will be adjacent to the retail and dining options.
Complementing the retail and event space is the interconnected "Spine,” a destination unto
itself as an immersive bazaar and promenade that ties all of the tenants together.

To apply, send cover letter and resume with “FOOD AND BEVERAGE Manager” in
the subject line to careers@area15.com
AREA15 is an equal opportunity employer and values diversity. We are committed to
complying with all federal, state and local laws providing equal opportunities and all other
employment laws and regulations.

